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Momson Leaves tony Brook
By LAWRENCE RIGGS

Director of International Student Affairs
Ralph Morrison resigned last week to take a
similar job at the Pittsburgh campus of We
University of Pennsylvania.

Morrison who was honored at a dinner
Saturday by the International Club, will run a
department of eight International Student
Affairs counselors and workers. He had been the
only administrator specifically handling the
problems of international students at Stony
Brook for the past 10 years. '

Last year, after the elimination of the
International Student Affairs Directorship by the
state legislature, and the Student Affairs
department was reorganized, the University
decided to terminate Morrison's employment.
vice President for Student Affairs Elizabeth mcording to Wadsworth. Until now, the
Wadswortfih said that at the time she questioned Department of International Affairs ha
whether Morrison could fit into the consisted soley of Morrison.
"roL4 nizational wheme." Morrison came to Stonv Brook 10 van a
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the international students and some members of the Peace Corps. While at Stony Brook, he built
Polity, the undergraduate student government. the department whieh he has directed since
Former Polity Vice President Paul Trautman and 1969.
the late International Club head Zaheer Babar, Morrison said that he was concerned about the
the students met with Wadsworth in the future of the handling of the problemsof foreign
basement lounge of the International College students at Stony Brook because there is no one
(Stage XII B) and demanded that Morrison be to replace him immediately. He said that it
reinstated. . . would take time for the students to get to know

Several days later Morrison was given a two and trust a new director.
year contract In August Morrison was offered a Currently most international students live in
permanent contract giving him back what was Stage XII B a college served directly by and
basically his old job. However, before the oriented towards the International College
University made its offer, Pennsylvania made Program which Morrison developed. He said that
one, and on September 15 Morrison made his the program is not one of segregation and said
decision. that it would fail unless about half of the

"It's definitely a promotion for him," said residents in the college were American.
Wadsworth, who added that Morrison would not Morrison said that Student Affairs Assistant
be replaced immediately. Norman Berhannan will handle all legal problems

Student Affairs will spread aspects of for the students, including signing and checking
Morrison's job around staff members who have visas and passports to insure that they have no
had experience in dealing with foreign students, problems with immigrantion.

\~~~~~~~~~ -rHe

person convicted of election
fraud can ever run again for
that office or any polity office.
She said that the question must
be discussed because one of the
candidates, Dianne Hoiland
who has taken out petitions to
run for freshmen
representative, was convicted
by the election board of
electioneering while she was a
poll watcher and while running
for judiciary. Currently she is
prohibited from running for
Judiciary for the remainder of
this semester.

Two positions will be open
for the office of Health Science
Center seanator. No one has
yet taken out petitions to run
for these positions.
Additionally, according to
Marshall, the Council has
stated that HSC students may
vote both for either a
residential or commuter
senator, and two HSC senators.
This violates the legislation
which created the HSC seats
two years ago.

J-

Polity Pa
By DAVID RAZLER

Although recent Polity
elections have been frequently
marked by accusations of
fraud, newly reappointed
Mections Board Chairwoman
Brenda Marshall says that she is
confident that the annual Fall
elections will be run fairly and
legally.

Marshall said that she and
the Polity Council have been
able to produce a set of new
election rules which she said
are designed to prevent the
kind of ballot box stuffing and
electioneering at the polls
which caused problems at the
last elections and neeessitated
that the runoff for the Junior
Representitives Council seat
not be held until now.

Manhall said that'the new
rues call for raising the salary
of poll watchers from $1 to $2
per hour. She explained that
the inchree in pay will be
coupled to a contract which
the poll watcher must sign
stating that if election rules are•_

violated at the polling place,
the watcher will not be paid
and run the risk of losing
voting rights.

Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi
said that he was in favor of the
new system because he
believed that the salary
coupled to the contract allow
Polity to "hold something over
the heads" of the poll watchers
and encourage them to follow
the rules they are hired to
enforce. He also said that it
was worth spending the
additional money to insure a
fair election.

Locked Boxes
Marshall said that in

addition to the contract, locks
will be placed on the ballot
boxes, and additional
.procedures will be taken to
insure that the boxes are
watched from the time they
are distributed to the time theyi
are returned.

The judiciary will meet
soon, said Marshall, to discust
the question of whether a
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Bernstein Lectures
On Role'of Media.

- ' S By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Journalists should investigate the truth behind statements

rather than just accepting them at face value, Washington Post
reporter Cad Bernstein told the Stony Brook student body last
ni&ht.
.Speaking before a crowd of over 60 persons, mny of whom

,bought tickets right before the scheduled talk, Bernstein
recounted the lesson of Waterpgate as it pertains to his profession.

Bernstein and fellow Post Reporter Bob Woodward credited
for breaking open the story of the burglary on Democratic
National Headquarters in June 1972 that eventually led to the
reignation of President Richard Nixon. Their exploits are
detailed in the film "All the President's Men," which was shown
following Bemrnstein's 30-minute talk and 30-minute question and
answer session.

Bernstein said that in following Waterate. he and Woodward
................... --- .....r- .........

were just doing elementary police reporting - asking
questions.They didn't just accept the statements of Nixon
Administration to the effect that no one was involved in the
break-in and subsequent cover-up.

He said that reporters are too often just "stenographers". For
example, out of the over 2,000 newspapermen who cover
happenings in Washington D.C., only 14 reported full-time on
Watergate and only half of them did any investigations. The rest,
Bernstein said, just reported the public pronouncements on the
campni by Nixon's subordinates.

Most of Bernstein's talk dealt with the performance of the
journalist. He pointed to the 14 (out of 2,000) reporters that
were covering Watergate full-time as an example to disprove the
general feeling that the incident was journalism's finest moment.

On the Nixon Administration's reaction to the disclosures,
Bernstein said they didn't refute the chadrges but instead attacked
the credibility of the reporters themselves. The credibility of
newIPapers were at its lowest point, Bernstein said, largely as a
result of the Administtion's attack on the press.

He said that even thougn the last three Presidents had lied to
the American people over Vietnam, and even though Nixon had
ied about which side the U.S. was on in the Ban de war, more

people believed that Nixon - and not the Washington Post - was
telling the truth on Watergate.

At a press conference with local mediaBernstein said that The
Final Days contained an error and would change it in the next
edition.

"We placed some people in the room who weren't there and
weM going to take them out. We said they remained silent on a
question that was never raised."

During a question and answer sesion, Bernstein ago made the.
following points:
He didn't know the identity of Deep Throat because such sourcm
usually trunt a single reporter, and that was Woodward.
I He felt that President Gerald Ford's pardon of Nixon was in poor
timing because it prevented the whole st" of Waterate from
being told. However, he did may thai such a pardon might be
warranted after a trial.
^^ .^
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By BILL FRILICH and
LAWRENCE RIGGS

Both buldinss pmenty
under consuction on the mab
campus, Fine Arts Phame I and
the Social and BhalH
Zcie"M Bud should M
opened ahead of achedub,
according to University
Relations Spokeswoman Ja
Hickman.

Work on the walls, windows,
and mechanical equipment tor
the interior of the Social sd
Behavioral Sciences Building ha
progreed rapidly over the
Summer. The building is a little
ahead of schedule and although
the contract calls for completion
by February, 1978, it may well
be finished by summer of 1977,
according to Director of
Facilities .Planning, Charles
Wagner.

.The structure has over 10,000
square feet of space with
claswsroom space for 3,200
students with offices and lab
space for 300 faculty members.
All Departments now in Social
Science B will move to the new
facility, the psychology
department, which is currently
cramped for space, will take over
the present building.

The frst floor of the building
will house some classrooms, an
anthropology museum, and an

Carter Oppoes Abortion
With mi =a[y zlr, but without success, Jimmy Cater ha been

trying to convince antiabort demonstas i his campal
crowds that their views and his ae not all that different

Like his critics on the is e, the Democratic pesdental nominee
is a declared foe of abortion. He promises to do everything he can,
short of changing the U.S. Constitution, to minimize the practice.

But the placards and the chants continue because Carter will not
endorse a constitutional amendment to forbid abortion or to let the
states do so.

President Gerald Ford now favors an amendment that would give
the states the constitutional right to pass laws of their own to
control abortion.

The difference is more symbolic than real. There is scant prospect
that the Comstitution will be amended on such an emotional and
divisive issue. It takes consu, not contention, to gain the
approval of 2/3 of Congress and 3/4 of the state legislatures.

Kisinger Preses for Pledge
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger claimed a favorable reaction by

Prime Minister lan Smith to American, British and African proposals
for set .. 0insppte by transferring the white minority

~~~* W &
During two meetng with Smith yesterday lasting a total of eight

hours, Kissinger pressed for a pledge that the transfer would take
place in two year Afterward, Kissinger, without giving detal, told

journalists:
"rm satisfied that Mr. Smith and his very dose collaborators will

report favorably to their other colBgues."

Swedes Elect New Government
Swedes voted yesterday on whether to end 44 straight years of

rule by the Social Democratic party, creator of the first modem
welfare state.

More than 5.9 mlliUon Swedes were registered to cast ballots in an
election between the socialist coalition, led by Prime Minister Olaf
Palme's Social Democrats, and a coalition of three moderate parties.

Pre-election polls showed the two sides so close that a definitive
result might not be available until Wednesday.

Britain Unveils Monument
A storm has gathered over London's newly-unveiled memorial t,

victims of one of the most emotion-charged events of World War H,'
the massacre of about 14,5000 Polish officers at the Katyn Forest in
the Soviet Union.

For many months the Soviet Embassy waged a vigorous campaign
to stop the erection of the monument, which has been financed by
Polish exiles all over the world and which clearly implies Soviet
responsibility for the massacre.

Lewis Dale, personal assistant to the U.S. Ambassador Anne
Armstrong was among 5,000 persons who attended the unveiling of
the stark, 20-foot monument of black granite. But the embassy
stressed Dale was not there as an official government representative.

Russian Do's Devotion
For nearly two years a fodromn German shepherd has met every

!yushln48 paener jet arriving at Moscow's Vnukovo Airport in
earch of the.mato who Sew away.

Airport workers feed the raged-eared dog, but she hrefuses to let
anyone come near her and won't leave, authorities say.

This saga of devotion was reported ysterday by
Komomnoloaya Pravda, the newspper of the Communist youth

ganization. The paper said it hoped the owner, wherever he is, will
tad the article and retumrn to daim his faithful eompnion.
Sometime in late 1974, airport authorities refused to let the dog

board the plane with her owner becaue the owner did not hbe a
needed health certificate from a veterinarian. So the man go- on his

'lyushin48 flight and left, leaving the dog at the airport, the
newspaper said. It added that "we hope the reason were serious
enoug."

FINE ARTS PHASE II under construction and so far ahead of
schedule
education department Constructi on Fine Arts
workshop. From the second Phase II is approximately one
floor on up, faculty offices will semester ahead of schedule. The
surround workrooms seminar building, which will contain a
rooms and some specialized large theater and concert hall
rooms such as interviewing and other performing
rooms with one-way glass for the artsoriented facilities, is now
Sociology Department expected to be open by the end
experiments. of 1977.

,:Stony Brook events were absent.
Said Al Shubert, cochairman of
last week's Fallfest, "Last week I
worked, this week I party".

The cruise was sponsored by
the Commuter College although
tickets were available to the
general student body. Only
about half of the available
tickets were sold.

-Bill Freinch

It was the Octoberfest
without the crowds, Falfest
away from the campus. It was
unlimited food and drink on
Long Island Sound. It was the
Commuter College's second
Cruise to Nowhere.

The cruise, which left last
Friday night on Martha's
Vinyard, the Port Jefferson-New
London ferry, cricled the sound

for fiwve hours while the 400
passengers ate, drank and
otherwise partied while dancing
to the music of East Island
News.

Although 400 students paid
the $5.00 per ticket to take the
trip, the ferry was not crowded.
The food and drink were served
in such a way that insured that
the long lines common at most

' - A XNI
A ,larincation:

Last week, Statman attributed the following quote to Dean'
PrentiU, the driver who admitted hitting frehman Trevor Jones
two weeks ago in trontpf the Tabler steps: "When I hit him, I got
, really scared and I just kept on driving."

Prentis has supplied us with additional information that more
doetly relates his meaning. He claimed that at the time of impact
he wa unaware that he had hit anything or anyone. Only when
one of his two passengers informed him of what had happened,

did Prentiss know that someone had been hit.
Jones remains in a ema in Mather Memorial Hospitai's

Intensive Care Unit. Hh ondition is unhanfed from the time
% when he was brought to tlw homWtail '/

n114~-7- be b- to t h.

Ot4MMmWd0m 14omll~n

A PLAQUE. IN BMEMORY OF ZAHEER BABAR was aed lest Satui Sin X11 _ a
ceremony during the International Club dinnw. Saber died lst July whileswmmini off tllbarc of

Rocky Pointt Is was active In the International dub, Polity and SCOOP, one of tho most Influential
people In the PoUty Senate. (Son Editorial pap S)

Buildings Ahead of Schedule

'"'Cruising 'Down The LI Sound,
Students Go Nowhere'Slowly -

In Memory of a Student Leader
Zaheer Baber 1953-1976)

Page 2 STATESMAN September 20,1976
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not to touch." She also said that students
were brought in on the search to increase
securimty's manpower, which had only two
hours to search for the bombs before
they were supposed to have gone off.

There have been frequent incidents of
bomb scares on campus, especially during
final examinations week. In those cases,
the tests are either postponed or moved
to another location. But regardless of
how many crank calls are received,
"Security treats each one seriously,"

T{ie r m a n so rl cat

By DAVE GILMAN
Two bomb scares in two days hit the

Stony Brook campus late last week, one
telling of five bombs alegedly placed in
Kelly Quad, and the other telling of five
bombs supposedly in the academic mall.

The two threats turned out to be
pranks. The first call was received by
Campus Security Friday afternoon
shortly after 3PM. According to
University Spokeswoman Jan Hickman, a
young male caller informed security that
five bombs were placed in Kelly Quad,
and were set to go off at 5PM. The caller
said that he would call back with furthel
information, but Security received nc
follow up call. Neither a search of thi
buildings, nor an evacuation of student,
was undertaken.

The second call was received bs
Campus Security at approximately 2Ab
Saturday. Another young male voice
according to Hickman, phoned security
and reported that five explosive device
were placed in the academic mall. "Yot
better get the students out of there," the
caller was reported to have said.

When the second call was received,
Director of Residence Life Roger Phelps
directed Quad Managers, Managerial
Assistants and Residential Advisors to
conduct a search of their dormitories.
They were told, according to Hickman, to

'Wadsworth
In Accident

I

look for "suspicious" objects but not to one day after they were made. Victor
handle anything they found. Hickman Scott, an MA in Kell B, said that he was
reported that some of the things reported oblivious to the cal, and was not
to security included a car battery with contacted about a search. An RA in
two birthday candles attached to it, and aGershwin College, who refused to be
garbage can standing upside down. identified, said in reference to the bomb

Security has not yet ascertained scares, "I don't know what you're talking
whether or not the two calls were madeabout, man You caught me on a bad day.
by the same person. My head is still spinning from the night

A random survey conducted by before."
Statesman reveals that neigher the MAs, When asked if the search by students
RAs or students in the dorms across posed a threat to their safety, Hickman,Prvuta word uwars c,,f theer thr,,%ktc -ion rpnlion "Thaw wpms tnIA annv tn Oabk

Program. "I think most students get a
great deal out of it", said Levine. "It's the
greatest educational experience they've
ever had." The HOSPITAL Volunteer
Program currently has between 250 and
400 volunteers. Students must first serve
as volunter,-s under the hospital volunteer
program for no credit, according to
Levine, after which time they may be
recommended to be group leaders and
work for course credit. However, the
other programs that Levine mentioned
offer immediate credit for the volunteer
work.

No grades are assigned for this work,
although the program operates on a
Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory basis.
Students wishing to volunteer their time
are requested to consult Levine.

Students with an interest in the
criminal justice system have volunteered
to work for the Long Island Equal Justice

Association. There they assist in legal
clinics, working with prison inmates,
helping them to obtain court records,
providing4 transportation for the inmates
relatives to visit them, and helping to
establish contact with the inmates
attorneys.

Happy to Have Volunteers
Sanger Program Coordinator Helen

Ackley, the Director of the Long Island
Equal Justice Association said, "We're
very happy to have volunteers" although
according to Ackley "It is presently too
late to sign up for this course for credit
since the add period is over."
- Department of Psychology Chairman
,James Geer said that he thinks that
volunteer h

"l; be: 'helpful for
students with professioial goals in mind.
"I think the professionally oriented
programs look favorable on that kind of
thing," Geer said.

By SHARON DURST
Students working with the Hospital

Volunteers Program and several other
volunteer programs which help off
campus agencies can now recieve credit
for their work by taking Psycology 205.

Psycology Professor Fred Levine has
hailed the course as providing the
"educational experience one can never
get in a classromm."

Students may do work for various
community agencies, and receive college
credit. According to Levine, students
involved in the program are currently
working with adolescents at Pilgrim State
Hospital, helping train retarded adults to
live in normal community settings and
working in temporary residences for
welfare families.

A number of community hospitals
provide volumteer work for students
involved in the Hospital Volunteer

Vice President for Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth is resting at her
Port Jefferson home after being scraped
up in a motorcycle accident last week.

The accident occurred on Sheep
Pasture Road in Setauket. Wadsworth
was riding on her motorcycle when she
swerved to avoid a dog in the street. She
fell off her bike, then walked into a
nearby house to use the telephone, and
was taken to St. Charles Hospital in Port
Jefferson.

That's what she was told. Wadsworth
said she didn't remember any of the
details of the accident "It's all a great
mystery to me," she said. Wadsworth
suffered a concussion and "banged
knees, banged shoulders, and banged
elbows" She needed three stitches fn
her right shoulder. "I still feel a bit

New Campus Trees Not Cared For
/" *-; . .. e . . *. . ..* . * .

achey," she said.
She blamed the severity of the

accident on the fact that she wasn't
properly dressed for riding a
motorcycle. Wadsworth said she was
wearing a dress, sweater, and dclogs
instead of a leather jacket, jeans, and
boots for adequate protection. She was
however, wearing a helmet, mandatory
under state law.

"I think one needs to respect it [a
m otorcycle]," Wadsworth said. "I did
not respect it by wearing safe clothing.

T hat's just dumb." Wadsworth said that
if she was wearing the proper clothes, "I
wouldn't have any of this aftermath and
I would be back at work tomorrow."-Ittain n reetIRln

-By DEBRA LEWIN
. The Unversity planted many trees in
several locations around the campus this
summer. But most of them are now dead
or dying according to Polity Secretary
Stanley Greenberg, an amateur
horticulturalist.

Greenberg said that Maintenance
planted the trees this summer but then
did absolutely nothing to care for them.
He said that many were never watered
and are now dead and scattered around
campus. He added that there are many
tree stumps in Stage XII which were
never removed after several dead trees
were chopped down.

Last year Gray College allocated
~~V ________ ---,u c

u -,-.m money to plant trees in G Quad said

Greenberg, and after the plants were put
in they were mowed down by
maintenance crews.

A similar incident occured this summer
in Tabler Quad, where a cherry tree
planted by students last February and
already four feet tall was mowed down
by maintenance even though it was
surrounded by a cleared area.
Maintenance workers frst told University
Relations Employe Nancy Macenco that
the damage had been done by students,
later admitting that their crews were
responsible.

Greenberg said that the trees planted
on the campus academic quads have not
been watered since they were put in,
adding that he felt that the problem with

planting the campus could be solved if
enough people interested in volunteering
to do the work could be gotten together.
He said that be believes that there are
more than enough students interested in
the campus to make the job possible.

Executive Vice President T. Alexander
Pond said that one of the major problems
with landscaping the campus was a lack
of funds dedicated for this kind of work.
He also blamed part of the problem on
students, urging them to walk on paths
and not across planted areas. Pond said
that many of the plantings done this
summer were still alive. Greenberg
responded that a few were but most had
died because of the total lack of
maintenance.

Bomb Scare Sparks Two Searches on SB Campus

Vol unteers Get CreditforTheir Work
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gramming. That's what pro-
fessionals in your field are
doing-right now. And with
an SR-56 you're ready. It
has 100-merged prefix pro-
gram steps. 6 logical deci- -
sion functions. 4 levels of
subroutines. You can decre-
ment and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
to maximum advantage.
And, you can even compare
a test register with the dis-
play to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
intermediate result 0~
for convergence, or a A
maximum. iv: ^' . ' J . ..-- -- L
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Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card post- Name
marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply: "Address
1. Fill out this coupon
2. Fill out special serialized customer information 'City

.*- card inside SR-56 box
3. Return completed coupon and information card to: Universiy

Special Campus Offer Name of SF
P.O. Box 1210 SR56
Richardson, Texas 75080 -

State ; - I

i.

I

R-56 Retailer

Serial No. (from bac
Please allow 30 days for rebate

. TEXAS I N STRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

* Suggested retaid pnce.
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PERSONAL
WILL PAY FOR RIDES from
campus or P4ot to my home two
miles south on Nicolls (north of

'Nesconset. thoughl). Needed
sometime after 12 noon Mon.. Wed.,
Fri. 751-2515.

. *.. . . . .. ..
NEED PHILO '106 papon *,rom
profsor Howwd's cm lost ierewo eH.' k accuacy o own pp

WHI Pay. Call 7324.

BACKPACKERS looking for 4
Individuals Interested In 2 week 70
mile hike across Northeastern
mountains during winter vacation.
.-Call Todd 271-664.

FOR SALE - ':'
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE -
United Student Service continues Its
offer of BRAND NEW refrigerators
at low low prices; only a few units
remain, so please act quickly. Call
Jesse at 2464686 for Ino dand
orders.

1971 YAMAHA 350. Recently
rebuilt, runs great. $500 - ak for
Jory 6-3602 or 246-4197.

REFRIGERATOR KING - used
Refrierators and Fers boa
nd sold. Campus dolhv

Call 920-931 and spook to thm
KINGI

SILVER SAAB E.M.S. 75 excellent
cond., still undr warantec ~rn/fro
stero casette tape avyer, stnm d
transmission. $4,250, 751-8428
.mornins or te afternoon.

1969 FORD GALAXIE runs well
nw brakes, needs body work, not
essential. 751-4985 eves.

HONDA 160 1966 body excellent
.cond., engin rebuilt, $300. Call
-Joanne or Tony at 751-4433.

MUST SELL 1974 AUSTIN Marina
4T stool Ie141 radials plus snows
am/fm radio, 13,000 mL, asking
$1600. Call eves after 8 P
212-779-5897.

HARMONY Se's Chinese-English
Ilterary publicatlon warmly Invites

persons Interested In creatlve writing,
Prose, poetry, art and publkcation

work to joln our staff. The ddline
for thls man is Sum 9/27. F mor

Inftmatlon on aul~n~tlna .marihl
contact Jackson Tan 3I or
Jason Jem: 6-6489.

Fal, 1976 ornduatln suiors= The
4111 " Im n oli1caton for
itlon I Spt. S 30. if In dot
Y 1vr elMIlty, submit Mg lIokk

and ri<elv · written audit o your
Unversity requirements. No

_ OffceofS d to-

Volunt n or WI,,-"2Ilterelt1d in heypoMi ~ ~tile*VITAl.
22 a" Thur. Si. 23S1 ? PmiW cdl

Wendy 6-3923 or6 14 by Tue.

Coming Events... Huge Sale of
cake, plnts, d books, being held
In the Gallro of the main Uibrary
Sept. 30, 9 AM. Don't m Its

atei by SB Foundeto , proceeds
to be used for purchase of nw
library bookL

Memnorial metlng for Chairman Mao,
Wed., 9/22. 8-9 PM., auditorlum In

odd physics bidg. (st floor).
ponwd by U.S. China Peoples

riendslp Association Stony Brook
Chapter. __

-HELP-WANTED
THE CROWS NEST of Ridge Is
looking for folk and acoustic
performers on Mondays for Knew
People's Concert. Call 924-941.

FEMALE FIGURE MODEL
'NEEDED for litknate photographic
courses 18-25 years, salary 5-30/hr.,
based on experlnce and
qualifications. 26-24119.

WANTED Pfr HELP dayS for rme
studnt. House anO ofi clnli
wious only. After 6 Pl 66-01.

REPAIRMAN FOR PINBALL
MACHINES need Cat Scott
A321, Irvlng, 6-3313.

HOUSING , · .
4 BEDROOM fully captd «c.
screened porch, must be _n,
-imnwdte occupanc, $44 §00 or

bs ofe. D0f 2v5
- _ k265 372L

GRAD STUDENTS! WANTED TO
SHAREI 3 BR house In Sound Beach
has 1 BR Iftl Quiet, Attracte
House, No pets, Rent $87.00 plus
utiltie Call Ruth or Bob at
246-3690.
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; SR-56 - 00-
The super slide rule

programmable powerhouses
... with 10 memories and 100 program steps.

$109 s*

The SR-56 is a tremen-
dously powerful slide rule
&Itrliltor:.Yet you can pro-
gram it whenever you're
ready.

There are 74 prepro-
grammed functions and op-
erations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10
memoriesh. It has AOS- a
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
-problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There's also
polar to rectangular con-
version-built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. De-
grees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI's new
printer- the PC-100.

Chances are, you'll be pio-

SERVICES 1 --
COUNTY MOVING AND STORAGE

S~~-...»^S.SSScT .,'

oc al long a dinea Cortin
wkiy t= estm~ats Can

'DAY CARE OPENINGS for children
3-J at 4 e Early Chlold

t. Mrni n, aernn a" full
day (7:3630}-Wpfll_ Tulton Is

1e. on a*Sm la acordin to
Jncom. Located on th SUNY/Stony
Drook curmpusSrigbt c_
*-v coeeuity - p4oPl

244i.~T75 for more, Ido. 
~.

· ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Cartilft Follow ESA recornm d
by physicians, moodrn methods,
consultatilons Invlted, walklng
dsnc to campus 716051:4

,,M o_____,.m~_7S .4,?., ;..'-.!.

NOTICES. .-
Attention Work Study Applicants -
the Student Dormitory Patrol has 50
positlons to be filld. Hours are
perfect for "night owl" people and
those with late mnorning clam. Help
combat the forces of evlI Pick up

plications In Administration 144.
Any questions - call Ron 246-3851.1
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most severe critics of this newspaper. But
we knew that his goal was to improve
communications on campus, and we
listened to his criticism, and a mutual
respect grew.

It is not only Zaheer's family who will
feel the sorrow of his death. It is the
student body of Stony Brook. Zaheer
Baber's death leaves a big gap in the ranks
of those who fight to improve the
conditions on this campus. It is a gap that
Polity President Gerry Manginelli and the
rest of the student government must try to.
fill. The task won't be easy.

The death of a person results in a
deeply-felt loss to those who were close to
him or her. In the case of Zaheer Baber,
that group includes most foreign students
on campus.

On a campus where 90 percent of the
students didn't even care enough to show
up at a rally following the death of
Sherman Raftenberg, Zaheer Baber stands
out. A native of Pakistan, Zaheer could
have spent his four years here like most
students, studying, partying, and generally
not making waves. For as a foreign student,
who has the added burden of trying to
learn the customs of another country, the
temptation to be quiet is even more
overwnei m ing.

Not so with Zaheer. When International
Students Director Ralph Morrision was
threatned with dismissal, Zaheer led the
fight to keep him. Zaheer served as a
student government senator, and as
president of SCOOP, the student business
corporation. His wit and determination
made him one of the most powerful
students on campus. - - .

We have had more than our share of
fights with Zaheer; he had been one of thei

,- For a Clean Election
a -' " ' , ' ' * ' ' .t ... ' ' ..'. . -' ' t

The Polity Council has produced a new her at the polls, and numerous other
set of rules to run elections with. It covers incidents have been reported. -
all aspects of the operation of polling .
places and the counting of ballots and We hope that Polity can hold a fair
appears to be a fairly good procedural election; it is the least the students on this
guideline. campus deserve. We urge Polity also to

- ~- IJ~ , >"-double the number of poll watchers at this

/I'- -- - - ----
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election, and keep some circulating
between the polls to make sure everything
is run fairly.

...

We also feel that the candidates should
do their duty to the students and present
their views in as many campus dorms as
possible.

-
1
, ' * * - .-. "

Lastly, the students have not done their
duty to themselves. Last year, less than one
third of all students voted in any Polity
election. The complete time it takes to cast
a ballot amounts to about half a minute.
The college senators decide how the $35
activity fee is dispersed which makes it a
fairly worthwhile half minute.

However, previous Polity elections have
demonstrated that good rules are not
enough. At the past few elections ballot
box stuffing and campaigning by poll
watchers has been rampant. The stuffing
has been done so openly that one can pick
out most of the colleges which have had
their ballots tampered with just by looking
at the results. They differ blatantly from
the results of all other colleges. Often twice
as many ballots are found in the box at the
end of the day than there were students
who signed to place a vote.

...

. ~~~~~~~~~:, ,A.~ ..,

Electioneering has been even worse. A
candidate for Polity's judicial body has
been convicted of telling people to vote for

tes find a specific professor's
act to follow! They become
course built and established

d to overcompensate- Y'know,
ying to make the course 'fun'!

i o awl obaty not

%!T

Baber Leaves a Void

.AH Did Oh. great! That's Well, most of these substit,
-you not I knowl Tne just what I was teaching method a tough
tht Ebof department afraid of! in re about handcling a

Cairlon isn't 
h ad t

e- m : by another mant So they tenc
t.-chin he ire anothe r PROTECT themselves by tn

':e-ppubr .acer ta, - at do --^

-ID 101 takeover . - Yu -i rnea F , tk thav; the wn:
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USED & OUT of PRINT BOO KS
BOUGHT and SOID

Many ourme bool in stock
U CiUed Pap_ s 1/2 Price

CALL 928 2664
or

»»» - - » -- -^^^ *
1
., -aj a-.. .^ ^- «-

Tw &Dor of~o BrowS

150 EtMin St. -' Open 11-6
_Port Jeff on N-Y- Mon Sa

.V. -. I.T.A.L.
-'-:VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE

FIND OUT HOW VOLUNTEER WORK
-CAN FIT INTO YOUR SCHEDULE AND

YOUR CAREER PLANS. -

WED. SEPT. 22 / THUMS SEPT. 23
11 AM - 8-PM

STONY BROOK UNION ...

�M

0
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' what's goin on
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: HMIRCUTTERS:
: 71-B20 .--- :

HIUH FASMON SCWTO no ARS
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THURSDAYS ONLY
2 for 1

CUT, WASH & BLOW
200 ROUTE 2SA

* -o e dSr E. SETAUKET
OPEN: aon.m - SL LATE THUR. MITE

· mmoobmoooooo.ooo.oo.oooo

.I Wed. JAZZ I your . f. mw.

16 Thum -POLK MUSKC
17 PrL JAZZ wlh SOUL by Doe" A Dian

: at. IllCX. a JAZZ w/he aI OOSTlS
^^ivn~A~by'"oktTSa r

20 Mmen ,11U NOW~
21 Tuw& POLK NIOHT
22 Wd. JAZZ MM rin. yow lwm ....m
23 Tions. KK MUSIC.. 'SSSWIT^O rWU M

2, Sum JAZZ by P'IoPW'S PAmK
27 Mefw. JAZZ N ,.-

3«TWO& POW AUNC

r^ rort raT nus hrn ir ntm

Wml0 JAMZ 'i M--US-I- -!-C

Mbw PfY MUSIC

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .·

t ,- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I PL. JAZZ wi Sh SOUL by DOUG & M
2 St. oM.__ _y .. U._ lP-D
3 Sun. JAZZ by P§OLPwr PARK
4 Mm JAZZ MIOM
5. Tue. PKK MUSK
6. We. ROCK & ROLL wih MYSTRY ROLL
7. Thur^ POLK MUSK

8 .t Pri o a l o u L wh MYST Y Ro u

10. So. JAZ zMbTt 0. iu nOT. J.Z :IM

W IE HAVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT - GOOD
.' '.- - ' DRINfS A T GOOD PRICES -RIP OUT THE MAP

* · : _ ; .' ^ '.' * X ' & BJTING IT IN FOR I FREE DRINK (UP bTOI..j,
.SORRY... LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. .

MAIN STREET CABARET
' '; S .. '. -: '' ' ' - _ tm M ' - * .. - ':--

' ' -' '. ' " 7 . .- " * 1bb v- W . *, ' ............................... ^

PRESENTS: Theatre & Music NIGHTLYatre& usk-icH::.,

. : POLISH PANeMINE -2 SHOWS :8 PM CURTAIN
' THE MIRROR BEYOND THE WORD

SEPT. 17-21 . SEPT. 21-25 .
with 3 o'clock matinee with 3 o'clock matinee - '

.. ,. SEPT. 18 & 19 iS.. - .ept. 25 ....... ...
'.. ^ ' .. . W . , . , . : v u * . ., . . . . . !

". ~ '" ., BlP mdtlld.. ', :. , ._ II.. di--_d.m

&TK I.. STARTING AT 10 Il iWiL
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CHESS CLUB
-MEETING '"

-T , 5 21

: Room 226
.STONY BROOK UNION

..

New menbets untome

r
i
.

..

.

..

ACTORS!!.
- WRITER!!

.~ I.CAMERA PEOPLE!!

Interested in working on films?
NEW CAMPUS NEWSREEL

meets
TUESDAY, SEPT. 21 at 7:00 PM

in the Union, Room 248
v ..... . * . . . .. .-.......

--. .,. .

for further information contact
David Eagle at 6-5861

. . . .. BB

-
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EROS IS A STUDENT VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION WHICH
PROVIDES EDUCATIONAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES ABOUTISSUES CONCERNING BIRTH CONTROL, PREGNANCY AND
ABORTION.

II

We will plan for a picnic and for
future entertainment. -

The meeting will be Tuesday, Sept.
21, 1976 in Stage XII FIRESIDE
LOUNGE CAFE from 7:00 PM to
9:00 PM.

LASO will be having its first
meeting of the academic year.
We want all Latin students of Stony
Brook to get to meet each other and
learn more about our school.

INTERESTED IN JOINING?

. .. 4

a

d

Come to a meeting on
. - ,* .e - .m .HA O390

._ . s ; F t* 'a B v is *********** ° -POLL WATCHERS and
BALLOT COUNTERS

" -NEEDED
PoIttY _ee po wPon e "ad balm
eoen for their eleeti of Sept 29

tedn&dy). The pay i m2AOnd M2.SO0,
w ~eee. Hspa to erred.WlyWWI y a --K_ sO* -V- .n --
Eleetlee Bowd Chakpenme «on:

Eletomi b fr 8 A-a8PM. Hoa m ay
be rf vwmt ea 6m 673.

THURSDAY, SEP I EMBER 1 6 at 8 PM
. RAP ROOM - INFIRMARY
any questions call 6-2472...EROS

G Si . , I .
l

GS :i. *. ,'
: A -TUNION 248 15

.MONDAYS 7:30 THiUlSDAYS 12:15
your yearly art and Kternary gazm

-- COME--
.' to help read and edit

because . ...
.^

ISRAELI DANCING

every Thursday night 8 PM to
Midnight. Held in the S.B. UNION
BALLROOM. TeachingH

Dancingil
:.- Refreshments/l

' +ALL FREEII
~~~. ...

Sponsored by HILLEL

and S.B. UNION

for info. call 246-6842

; -. * for info mi la ceL..6-5860
vifm- i-- ved

ar»^. c-:- c , ,~,~, £," ' ;*^ l
,.;.,:..,..ss ·f ... -.'

- ..- .. - !

I.SOUNDIN4

HAVING
A TALENT

ISN'T
WORTH MUCH
.UNLESS YOU

¥ ~KNOW WHAT
·- TO DO

:. ' ' 'WITH IT.
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fth Croatian at ationalists
petiod gm minorities in Yu a ia S O %'Ode Wm the bf
Croats, ould not whisper a wod in thder defense. "pu in ommu rty.
I myself was raed completely aenated, not 9tIdMt le ea Bu! sa asod Paradik were
knowkg anything about my national identity and AM 

dP pa t y ,aden .Mi T l o and Savn
was taught to despise everything of which my IRIeba Don r the pI d
hedtage consisted. In schools, the Serbian language o W D e td.l t
was forced upon us and to ret that, met m t h been b upp d
'"chauvinsmor (brian periodicals were banned and

I te~ Y ti tr b t Oth phy confiscated and destroyed.
In the 70s,' Yugosavia was torn by I fOWd

unemployment and internal stn , which. Manw- folowed thea t of the leadenhip,
eulm d in a new policy of sendi people * dsh centralisafc erme has been
Airam as "guest workers", mainly to West; b -
Gem any. Tlbe dictatorship had booened the As a ret of these ewvents, the cultural and
retraints a little and every nation in Yufodavia political ie of Croatia is vetatinf. Tbe Great
had started to culvate their culture, Croatia as Serbian Red OrOe in Belgrade maintains the
welL The guest workers were bringin back status quo (their own supemacy over all
German marks and good America dollars to ,'min'itI) by b rtl force and the entire state
exchanfe for worthless Yugoslav curence, and the is under stro ecre p velience which ir
Central Bank in Belgrade was bloomg. Besides predominentlY Sebi
tt, th ouands of West Europn tourists were The dying man, Tito, cannot overcome the act
visiting Croatian shores and brng good that the generation he brought up and I was one of
currencies which also ended up in the Central his pupils, is turning against him Nowas an adult I
Bank in Belgrade. Belgrade did the distribution realize that we were raised on lies and deeptio
without anyone's supervision. a alienat

As a result of decentalzaon, Croatian On the outside Yugodavia is a non-allied state,
Communist Party leaders, along with the Croatian ologist of -peaceful eoexistence" and on the
students, started to question how the federation inside fullt of contradictions and roci.
distributed the foreign urrenes. It was obvious I am appealing to all proei forces to
that through so called Yugoslav 'unified" market, support the Croatian Natnist strule. It is a
Serbia was the only one who benefited by i struggle for ielf-deteminatio and the

xprsed numerically: 40 perceent of all foreign extabl met of the free and independent state of
exchange was comig to the federation fom Croatia. It is more than obvous that whatever
Crotia and Croatia got back from the federation Croatian people want cn never be realized if they
only fhe to seven percent are inorporatedw with a nation (Serbia) whose

The answers given to all theme Isses by Gnt hrsty iimpe iisc and chauvinistic.

n... . ]n .90n Support o
By MARIO BRAJUHA

It is not my intention herein to defend or judge
tb recent hijackin which took ploce as a
reaction to news media which have eonsistanty
ignored or turned down the appeals and request of

Yugoslavia, of which Croatia is today a part, is a
federation of six republics and two autonomo

territores. The Yugodav constitution guarantees
to each republic ful independenoce in all their
affairs and it goes as fr as guanteeing
self-detelination, but In the reaty al te nice
thi are only fomate

Yugoslavia was formed for the first time in
1918, as a fraud petated by the Great
Nationalistic Parties of Sefrb , Catan and
Slovens, which unified the Balkan nations. It was
peocaimed a monarchy with a Serbian ruler of
Kamdjorfje dynasty becoming a totaaian sate
with Serbian dominance. All national, cultural
and potiUld feelings were essed and the bead
of the Croatian Peasant Party, Stjepam Radi, was
brutally shot in Belgrade rliment by these
Great Serbian Nationalists. Inner struggles and
antaonms made this monarcho-fascist
Yugoslavia fall apart

During Word War IL by the same mmns (haud),
te state of Yugoslavia was again m hed, only
this time under the guidance of Joeph Broz Tito.
Among may people who Tito e Iated, very
bihly stands the name of Auust Desarec,
emmnet Croatian poet and one of the first
members of the Croatian Communist Party. He
was killed for his patrotism.

In thy yeas after the war, during the Stalinistic
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see themselves i a real experience, in
itself.

This so-called mental travel is '"not
,bard to do, just kdose your eyes, no
way to lose". In facet, the principles
of conciousness of two human
beinp can be mutually exchanged. In
other words, through this yogic art, a
sort of aler-ego personality develops
which attacks the old self like a
serpent stggling to slough the oldd
skin and grow the new.

In order for the refw tion to be

eomplete, the old self must die a
psyehological" death. Out of this

death, we emerge with our new skin,
new youth, and new life. The
pesychical forces upon the physical
body, that is, a spiritual cause to
bring about a mechanical effect, are
evident in the appearance of the new
body.

So, by '*sinking" into people, you
get to see and know their "moods
and their minds". The ability to
foretell is a great and powerful tool

This experience is real and super -
natural whereas any belief of God is
simply mm-made specuCton.

By allowing our subconscious to
flow thee, we inereasingly enhance
our perception. We don't get hung up
on the perficial aspects of life.
"Take it as it comes" and then let it
go. Perception is the saviour of
mankind. The whole world's a
saviour, who can ever ask for more?

Make Notes and read them in nine

By MCHAEL KWART, JIM
DAWISON and GEORGE DUPREE
Te Jewih Messah
It started on the onset of his 12th
birthday
TM parents whp can't undesd -
try to repress the incarnation
Then all of a sudden, in the counre of
tfive months.
Hs reducing vdve destroyed- the
human condition finly onquere
- theen is aner out of kwe
a layer of violence exists beneath the
sheets of that silver smile
and thoe glowing eyes
what has mankind done to nature!
what has man done to woman!
So much omaon - eugh to
kI mankind to wsave it - or at least
change it
Ideas represoed, Youth represed.
"We need someone or something new
Something else to pull us through"

P'A tNew Testament sys t
Satan has dematerialized himselft in
the works of our contemporary
poets.

The power of per eption is readily
available to nealy anyone who
attempts to emp!,y it. Mastery of
the art of pereptio is an inborn
pheI menon found in very few
pople. But mnt people c abo
masr per pon to an extent with
tbe mistanc of hypnoss,
meation, o taing dngL The true
masten of percept e ate rferred to
as the naturay intoicated, the
natualy high", thoe who are
natudly in a trance state, which
neans access to the world of spirite
and mmnunktion with the Devine.
lThe intoicated unusual individual in
the medium thou which these
religdus felns (holiness, terror) are
being communicated.

A crucial step in
percepM on is bethg eoncerned with
someone's personal case. Then our
own case would be evolving
simtaneously. To see others as they

Intolerable System
To the dtor,
' Due to a change of policy on
Vhe put of housing, man
tripling was eliminated and more

than 400 students who were
denied immedite housing were
placed on a waiting ist. I do not
adoeat tripling, yet I find it
vjppaling that an tution which
took the money of these people
oo the premise of providing
hourirg could suddenly turn
around and infom them, less than
'two weeks before the start of
school, that they had no more
:accomodtins.

N m th University cotnue
4t. pea~y of. a wattieg iat? How
ca twey expect ftenhen and
t o b upmtomdd yen~ up a

wlabe form of traspomrton
within one week? Other than the
UIRR which does not arrive in
time for 9:00 clde, no
mmmoabb public _

exists. Bven thoa who have ca
must pay for gasoline which can
-b rather epednsive for roundtrips
up to 90 nim le

What cm e e do to
=ediem, this problem? A simple
solution would be to provide
tmporay housing a they had

informed Newsday. Su9ficent
pace exists in uused lounges and

staff apamen~ts to house some.

:

0-

The rest could be placed in excellent The fact is that the
off-campus bousing at .the quality of education at NYU is
expence of the University. I'm more often than notvictimized by
ure at least one motel in the poor teachin, pror and

m _ueondkg area has suflb tstudent apathy, and unstructu_
vacancies to a _o -.couries without texts. This is not
limited number of students for a only true at NYU,. but of many
few weeks 4igher printe schools

Whatever the decision, the Secondly, the cost of a higher
present system is intlerable. -vate education i beming, if
Partial refunds to the affected will not lready, exorbitant. Last year
eertainly be locked in red tape for the tuition at NYU was $1,650 a
months. Food Service. .emester for fowur oures. If you
is also affected since the vast ehose to live there, add on

aJority were required to $900-$1,000 more, which
rubscribe to the meal plan. How includes a mandatory neal plan
will they deal with these people? I and poorly maintained
hope that Stony Brook wil adt to donrmitories. The total cost per
conet tis situation before it sememster would then be $2,50.

.adfmit -a students f Abe. -i., td uion wn s up to
p eom all f semo r . .8 .

Boks B.F arot y , the hcilities at NYU
, .'re. in part. derepit C rooms

- . have old-fashioned style row
You Ask Why? . hars which all tall o if one
-. : person ieans too far forward.
To the Editor, Wals, and ceilin e u d

Ibe tint question people ask and desks are worn out.
.me when I tell them I tnuferred Fourthly, the school itself has
frm New York University very little social life. Bein largely
"Whyr The resons are both a ommuter school, the asocial
pratical and kidealistic pople of the urban a on t

First of all, the myth that ed the geeal apty of renddnt
private higher education is a students tend to aieate people
better one is just that: NYU is one fom the University, which
of the aet priate situt accounts In part for the
of higher blarning In the country --at on om NYU.
-and is reputed to be adm ly ':.. .. ay Ritff

** * *^~~~~-#I
k
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Thinking Is the Best Way to Travel .
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Sunday SPECIAL . .
BEER 260
8:30 - 10:30 PM

WEDNESDAY
'TWO SCHMIDTS

. $1

-..- TUESDAY FREE ADMISSION
f- ..

with college ID or
' FREE MAD HATTER SHIRT. JACKET OR SWEATSHIRT

COOR'S BEER $1 ALL TUES. NITE
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aid he had a "lie" a tbe waetc
i-a.t to retain pI in I

make sure be received what be
lawfully had coming.

A pub.k c f, lst of td.
New Y ek State Bar .- oeeiatiw

a@d 19 Amerean Bar Amot.
ti1an.

©1976 American Bar Association

In oe cse the finder of a WUd
wVI" saw an ad oelring a reward
for is rern. But when he
brought the watch to the owner's
home, the wife said her husband
would "take care of the reward
later."

Was the finder justifiked in re-
fusing to hand over the watch
until he was paid? A court mued
that he was indeed. The court

ea,
lacting

been
of sk

inders Weepers
Hoping to pick up somen
oney, Eddie began coil
rapping carts that had
andoned by customenrs
ighborood market. Wbhe

darket wouldn't pay his pri
ie carts, he sold them to

ores.
Finally the managemen
ddie arrested on a chat
eft. But at the trial, he h
: had committed no crim
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otf it's an extraordinary Pilot Razor Point marker pen. . Vin D . *

A fiber-tiped pen so precm*e balanced, it will always feel comfzrable -_.00* i _ _i _ __ _
i your hand, even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastic point, srounded _.O q
y a unique Pilot metal "colar writes a distinctly smooth, sharp Une. _ * . . ^ ^ir ^'O . *
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-It's a clear cae of *finders
eepers'," he told the court. '1
idn't take those carts away from
we market They had already

. een removed from the premises
-y other people."
Nevertheless, -the court found

im guilty of the charge. The
idge said that although a finder
as "title" as against third parties,
we real title remains in the orig-
sal owner.
Courts generally take this view-

oint when the finder knows the
lentity of the owner. They see
o reason to sweep aside the
wner's rights just because the
rticle is temporarily out of his
ossession.

Another finder got in trouble
then he picked up a wallet lying

n the sidewalk. Although it had
lentification papers, he put the

mloney in his pocket and threw
we wallet a way. Here too, since'
e finder knew who the owner

as, a court found him guilty of
uwceny.
On the other hand, a finder

oes have a right to a reward if
ne has been promised-either
y the owner himself or by provi-
bm of local law.
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First family performance.
Hewlett-Packard means the kind of

performance that includes RPN logic with
four-memory stack. a full range of advanced
functions. and much, much more.

First family reliability.
When you buy a Hewlett-Packard

calculator you get one year's protection on
parts and labor. And a two working-day
turn-around on most repairs.

First family support.
Every calculator comes with its own

. · . i , L I *
ok. in

Heuwlett-Packard built the world's first
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972.
And led the way ever since.

Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are
recognized asThe First Family by more
than one million owners wvorldwide. In-
cluding Nobel Prize winners, USA-USSR
astronauts, explorers, educators, scientists,
businessmen, and students. Here's why:

First family design.
Hewlett-Packard u'as first-and con-

tinues to lead - in the translation of state-
of-the-art technology into .advanced
ca

addition. a complete selection of optional
accessories increases the versatility of the -

calculator of your choice. Hewlett-Packard
offers more because Hewlett-Packard's got
more to offer.

Free booklet while
- supplies last.

"What To Look For Before You Buy
An Advanced Calculator" helps you make
a wise purchasing decision. Pick up your
free copy at your campus bookstore. Or
telephone 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) toll-free for the name of
3your nearest dealer.

.

HP-21 Scientific. -
New low price - $80.00*

: The HP-21 makes short work of the technical
calculations even so-called "non-technical" courses require.
If you need a calculator that does more than simple
arithmetic -this is it - especially at its new low price.
o 32 built-in functions and operations.
· Performs all standard log and trig functions (in radians

(*r degrees).
Performs rectangular/polar conversion, register
arithmetic and more.
Addressable memory.
Two display modes; Fixed point and scientific.

: HP-22 Business Management.
$165,00* .

. 'The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of calculations
you face in business courses today, in management
tomorrow. Breeze through business math calculations.
Build existing statistical data into reliable forecasts. If
you're going into business administration, this is the
calculator for you.
* Combines financial, mathematical and statistical

capabilities.
* Performs complex time-value-of-money computations

including interest rates.
- Performs rates of return and discounted cash flows

for investment analysis.
· Performs extended percent calculations, accumulated

interest, amortization, etc.
* Ten addressable memories. "
* Full decimal display control. ' . . . .

jS' ^^gB- ^i;^^.^ w
WY I" ^ ^^B fi

R^BK^^^^V~~t ..̂HI^B~~ftttki^. ^^^^*^B^^?^.al

HP-25C Scientific Program-
mable with Continuous

Memory. $200.00*
The HP-25C is our keystroke programmable. It can

solve automatically the repetitive problems every
science and engineering student faces. What's more,
-Continuous Memory lets you retain programs and data
even when it's turned off.
* Continuous memory capability. "
* 72 built-in functions and operations.
-Keystroke programmability.
Branching, conditional test and full editing capability.
Eight addressable memories.
We also offer the HP-25, (without the Continuous
Memory feature) for $145.00*

e HP-27 Scientific/Plus. $200.00*
The HP-27 is for the science or engineering student-

whose course work extends into business administration.
The reason: It features every pre-programmed scientific
function we've ever offered, plus comprehensive stat
' and financial functions. Thus the name: Scientific/Plus.
* 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and trig functions,

15 statistical functions, 10 financial functions-53 in all.
* 10 addressable memories- 20 memories in all.
·6 selective clearing options gives flexible use of memories.
* Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering display formats.

:
' . . , e ,f * . .

'HEWLETT PACKARD -
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TheHewlett-Packard fi t family ofcalculators
are in a class by themselves :
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ITALIAN POT LUCK DINNER
- on Thursday, Sept. 23, 1976
at 7:30 PM in Room 201 in the Union. ,m
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Eagles Surprise Giants
Phldelphia Penn. (APY-Quarterback Mike Boryla threw a21-yard touchdown pas to Hrol Cmhal and Horst Muhlmannkicked two field goals as the Pladelphia Ees upset the New YorkGiants 20-7 yesterday in a National Footll League game. \The victory was the first for Philadelphia under new head coach |Dick Vermeil, formerly of UCLA. ThIe E s lost all six of theirpre-season games and last week's regular season opener to Dal (The winless Giants, who came within seconds of upttng |Washington last Sunday, finally scored with 1 minute, 15 secondsremaining in the game on a seven-yard pass from quarterback Craig

Morton to wide receiver Walker Gillette.The Giants had only one other chance to score after a 43-yardpass completion from Morton to Gillette, giving them a first dow atthe Eagle 35. But they drew penalties for holding, roughing anddipping and wound up with a third down and 55 yards for a first.

Broncos Ground Jets
Denver, CoL (AP)-Quarterback Steve Ramnsey directed Denver'sbig-play offense to a 23-point second quarter, complementing aswarming defense, and the Broncos crushed the New York Jets 46-3yesterday in a penalty-marred National Football League game.The Broncos generated a team record 543 yards in total offense,but it was the second period spurt that made the difference.
Denver, leading 6-3, got rolling in the quarter on a 24-yard puntreturn by Rick Upchurch. Four plays later, Riley Odoms ran 15yards on a tight end around play for a touchdown and a 13-3 Denver.

lead.Ramsey lofted a 53-yard pass to Upchurch to set up another
score-Jim Turner's 20-yasd field goal.Denver then squeezed two touchdowns into the dosing minutesof the half. With 1:44 left, Ramsey capped an 11-play drive, hittingwide receiver Haven Moses on a 14-yard pass play. As a light rainfell, Bill Van Heusen ran 20 yards on a fake field goal try that set upfullback Jon Keyworth's one-yard scoring run for a 29-3 halftime
edge.

Catfish Beats the Rain
Milwaukee, Wis. (AP)-Jim Mason doubled home two runs to givethe New York Yankees a 2-1 rain-shortened victory over the

lMilwaukee Brewers yesterday.The game was called in the middle of the sixth inning following a
one-hour, 18-minute rain delay.Carlos May singled to open the Yankee second and Oscar Gamblefollowed with a base hit. Gene Locklear moved the runners intoscoring position on an infield out and Mason followed with his
double off Brewer starter Jim Slaton, 14-13.After retiring the first nine men he faced, Yankee starter CatfishHunter, 16-14, gave up singles to Von Joshua, Robin Yount and
Mike Hegan in the fourth for the Brewer run.

Mets Halt Pirates '
New York (AP)-Ed Kranpool's pinch single drove in the winningrun after Dave Kingman's two homerunsm and a sacrifice fly hadproduced five New York runs yesterday as the Mets defeatedPittsburgh 7-6, leaving the Pirates four games behind Philadelphia in

the battle for the National League East lead.Kingman hit his 36th homer, a solo shot, in the second off Piratesstarter Jim Rooker, hit asacrifice fly in the third, then slammed his37th homerun, a threerun shot , in the fifth. He now leads the majorleagues, two ahead of lPhiladelphia's Mike Schmidt. Te Mets won, the game in the sixth with a two-run rally which was started by JohnStearns' second homer of the year, tying the score at 6-6. Broe
Boisclair hit a line drive to right field wheich Dave Prker tried' to-shoasotng but failed to do so as the ball bounced past him for atriple. Kranepool, hitting for reliever Nino Espinosa, delivered the
g ame winning single to right field. .

: ..-VOTER REGISTRATION.. ....POWER CAN ONLY BE RESISTED BY POWER,AND YOUR POWER IS IN THE RIGHT TO VOTE.
REGISTER TO VOTE

forms for mail registration and absentee ballots are available in the NYPIRG
offwe, SBU 248.ITS EFFORTLESS, EASY AND ESSENTIAL

Oakland Splits Twinbin "
Oakland Calf (Apy-Claudel Washington sdammed a triple andGene Tennee had a two-run single in a seven-run fourth Inning whichhelped Oakland bury Texas 13-3 yesterday in the nightcap of their

doubleheader.
But the A's lost 9-1 in the opener of the twinbill and slipped

further back in the Americean Lau West Race.The A's six games behind Kamm City, which beat Ch icago65Sunday, open a three-game seas with the Royals Tuesday night inKansas City. T he A's were 3% games out last Ihunday..

NFL Scores:Detroit 24 Atlanta 10, Chicago 19 San Francisco 12, Baltimore 28Cincinnati 27, Pittsburgh 31 Cleveland 14, D 24 New Orleans 6,
St. Louis 29 GreenBay 0, Houston 13 Buffalo 3. innesota 10 LosAngeles 10, New England 30 Mami 14, San Diego 23 Tampr 0,
Washington 31 Seattle 7. .

$II^U)AVH^ATH^MAM ^i?©[?^~~~~~~~~
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Patriots: Still Scoreless After All These Years
as both sides did little to hide the animosity they felt for
each other. Two turnovers provided the Patriots with
golden opportunities, but both times the Pats failed to
capitalize.

.The first turnover, a fumble recovery by Don
Marchon at St. John's 29 yard line, led to one of the
game's more controversial calls. After Domenech passed
to Paul Mitchell for a 10 yard gain and a first down on
the Redmen's 17 yard line, he looked to pass again. His
pass was seemingly off the mark, but tight end John
Quinn made a spectacular diving catch, and it appeared
that finally Stony Brook would score. But Quinn was
called for a personal foul as he tried to free himself from
the pile that resulted after his catch. Fifteen yards were
marked off and Stony Brook could not strike again.

Similarly, after the second St. John's turnover, an
interception by defensive halfback David Nester, Stony
Brook came close to scoring again. This time a 29 yard
field goal attempt by Al Lynch was blocked by
linebacker Pat Hayden.

Late in the fourth quarter Stony Brook turned the
ball over, and St. John's quickly capitalized on the
break. Domenech attempted to pass to Quinn, but the
pass was thrown behind him and Frank Lemma
intercepted the ball at the Pat's 23 yard line. From there
St. John's quarterback Gary French simply handed the
ball off seven straight times to Ali. With less than four
minutes to play in the game Ali bulled his way in from
the three yard line and the outcome of the game was
finally decided.

Soccer Opener:
'It Was Easy'

By DAVID SIEGEL
Sacred Heart University soccer coach Bill Oakes

turned away from the playing field and in disgust
said, "is this almost over!" Unfortunately for him, his
team's 9-0 loss to Stony Brook was Sacred Heart's
opening game of the season. For the Patriots, the
home opener simply raised doubts as to whether or
not Sacred Heart merits rescheduling.

Stony Brook totalled 52 shots on goal. Sacred
Heart managed five shots, all in the second half
against second string goaltender Mitchell Yellin.
Following the game, losing coach Oakes gave an
accurate account for the loss. "Our team has 10
freshmen and two sophomores playing," he said.
"Four of them never played soccer before. After a
year or so, we will be playing better." Apparently
Oakes has confidence in his own patience.

Yellin related similar sentiments on Sacred Heart's
apparent futility. "They were inexperienced and
that's why they were bad. They didn't play as a
team." Yellin also added, "we couldn't tell how good
we were because they were so easy."

Coach John Ramsey basically concurred. "This
game will not indicate what we could do against any
other teams. We were not tested. This may have been
our first regular season game but I consider next
week's game our opener." The Patriots play their first
Metropolitan Conference game next Saturday at
home against New York Tech.

The offensive fireworks were highlighted by the
three consecutive breakaway goals by- Bosah Erike, in
the first half. Later, in the second half, Steve Shapiro
missed a penalty kick. "In practice, I could hit 10 out
of 10." Shapiro explained, "However in the game,
there is a lot of pressure on you." Shapiro redeemed
himself by scoring on his next three penalty shots in
the game. H' ast goal made the score 7-0.

Perhaps the pressure became too great for Sacred
Heart. After Greg Balanger notched the Pats' eight
goal, a lonely Sacred Heart defender inadvertently
tallied Stony Brook's final goal by kicking the ball
into his own net.

Scott Walsh, a senior, has gone through easy
victories before. This is his fourth year on the team
and he is not getting overconfident. "It was an easy
Fame," Walsh said, "but next week it is going to be a
lot tougher." It will probably be even tougher for)
Sacmd Heart.

By JERRY GROSSMAN
As he retreated from the playing field Saturday

afternoon, Stony Brook head coach Fred Kemp had to
ponder whether one of his teams will ever score against
St. John's University. For the third straight year the
Redmen shut Stony Brook out, and once again
dashed the Patriots' hopes for an undefeated
football season. Though St. John's scored only once, it
was just enough as the Redmen edged the Patriots, 7-0.

Stony Brook's chances for victory were quickly
narrowed when, late in the first quarter, quarterback
Rich Domenech slipped and fell while dropping back to
pass. "I didn't know how bad it was until I dropped
back to pass and it buckled on me," Domenech said. The
injury which severely hampered his mobility throughout
the contest, was later diagnosed as torn ligaments by a
Mather Hospital physician. While nobody rationalized
this as an excuse for the Patriots' loss, Coach Fred Kemp
did note that "it limited the running game." The result
was an offense based almost entirely on runs up the
middle or off tackle. Full back Kent Witt picked up 94

.yards on 20 carries, but St. John's defensive line made
sure that Witt felt every one of them. The Redmen were
not as generous to last week's standout, Jeff Miller,
though. Their defensive line play, combined with
Domenech's inability to run the option play, rendered
Miller totally ineffective.

For their part, the Patriots' defense was also
outstanding. But St. John's running back Sal Al proved
to be all they could handle. Ali ran the ball 30 times for
a total of 104 yards and the game's only touchdown.

The first half was marked by tight play in which both
teams threatened, but neither squad was able to get on
the scoreboard. Stony Brook penetrated to the
Redmen's 16 yd. line, but all they could manage was an
ill fated 45 yard field goal attemat - the snanD was

- RICH DOMENECH - muffed. .
In the third quarter the line play began to get rougher

Stony Brook Runs Out of Options:
May Lose Domenech for Season

By ED SHREIER then returned later in the quarter not realizing the
) loss to St. John's seems, things are severity of the injury. "I thought it was just a strained
worse. Starting quarterback Rich muscle," he recalled. "I came back in and went to drop
to be lost for the season with torn back to pass and it (the left knee) just buckled. That's
knee. The injury occured in the first when it really hurt."

as gang tackled while attempting to Taped and Braced
tabbed my leg," Domenech said "and Domenech had the leg taped up and put a brace on it.
g to get away, I got hit and my leg "It hurt like hell," he said, "but at least with the brace it
nmh frc~t ont hit hp loft thp Oam, hut was sturdy."

He played the entire second half with the brace, but
his mobility was severely impaired. "I couldn't turn. All
I did was set. This is the leg I throw off of."

Tight end John Quinn had a feeling it was more than a
slight injury. "On the two passes he threw to me it
appeared as if he threw only with his arm," Quinn said,
"and he overthrew me on the first down and out and on
the interception (by Frank Lemma), he did the opposite
and if anything he always led me on a down and out."

Besides affecting the passing game Domenech realized
that he couldn't run. "I felt so helpless. Domenech said.
"It took away our option game." and according to
Quinn "our rushing attack is predicated on how
successfully we run the option."

Torn Ligament
When Domenech went to Mather Hospital the resident

orthopedist diagnosed the injury asa torn ligament. '"The
doctor said the best thing was to operate right away,"
Domenech said, "and the leg would go into a cast."
Before making a final decision, he is going to seek a
reliable second opinion on Tuesday.

- ........ -....- ....k L;uuentm a one oL uine eam ieavers ancl nls Ios will

-~ n a 'be heavily felt. '"The team morale will suffer," Quinnna e . said. "Our passing attack will suffer. Rich, split end
-Kevin Kehoe and I have been together for three years.

Domenech would read my moves."

f X season.f) "I never thought of him as a guy that could get hurt."ng *<W» said comer back Pete Munson. He would just run over
- . ... :people." Perhaps however, the team's sentiments were

- ~ ~ ~~, ~ spoken by Kehoe when he simply said after pondering

- . - o i Domenech's absence, "It's gonna be a long-Kevin Kehoe eany

As bad as the 7-0
bound to get w
Domenech appears
ligaments in his left
quarter when he w.
pass. "Somebody gr
then as I was tryin
< Bry." Whpn 11tu_

It's gon
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